
BY JOHN ANTCZAK
Associated Press

More than 20 people escaped
injury Friday when a flood swept
cabins and vehicles down a coastal
canyon as the second in a trio of
storms drenched California with
heavy rain and brought more snow
to the mountains.

A swollen creek lifted five cab-
ins off their foundations at mid-
morning and swept 15 vehicles
down El Capitan Canyon in Santa
Barbara County, fire Capt. Dave
Zaniboni said.

Firefighters rescued one person
from a vehicle and another person
got out of another vehicle on their
own, he said. Neither was harmed.

About 20 people stuck in the
canyon were extricated uninjured
from a private campground above

a state beach about 115 miles
northwest of Los Angeles,
Zaniboni said.

By early afternoon the latest
storm system had dumped more
than 5 inches of rain in Refugio Pass
in the Santa Ynez Mountains just to
the northwest of El Capitan Canyon.

Throughout the day, forecasters
issued a flurry of flash flood warn-
ings and lower level advisories as
the storm moved from north to
south down the length of California
with high rates of rainfall.

“Storm #2 packing some
punch,” the Los Angeles-area
National Weather Service office
wrote.

In Northern California, a section
of state highway flooded in Sonoma
County and water rose to the wheel
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BY KATE CAGLE
Daily Press Staff Writer

As the clocked ticked down
and the judges pestered and
prodded, Stephanie Chen
knew she had only herself to
blame for her unique set of
problems. With one challenge
left, the former advertising
executive was just hours away
from the finale of “The Great
American Baking Show.” She
had made it this far: compet-
ing as one of the top two ama-
teur bakers in the United
States. Now, if only her maca-
roons would survive the test of
rainy London weather and set
correctly, despite the humidi-
ty. Not to mention the weak
consistency of her butter-
scotch pot de crème.

“There’s so much adrena-
line going through my body in
every single challenge,” Chen
said in a recent phone inter-
view, back in the comfort of
her Santa Monica kitchen
where her passion began. The
show recently aired on ABC
but taped over three weeks
just outside of London a few
months ago.

“By the end of it, I finished
24 total challenges which is
kind of amazing since I never
thought I would even be select-
ed to begin with,” Chen said.

Chen’s performance was
impressive because the show
demands amateur bakers
demonstrate expert-level skills
as judges whittle the field
week by week. Your average
Betty Crocker enthusiast can’t
tell a oeufs a la neige from a
French cruller, much less cook
one up from scratch. On the
show, bakers must meet tech-
nical challenges with limited

recipes for breads, cakes,
cookies and chocolates.

Like her fellow competi-
tors, Chen is completely self-
taught through cookbooks
and blog recipes. The hobby
began as a relaxing escape
from work when her husband
bought her a stand mixer one
year for Christmas. At the
time, Chen was the account
director for her advertising
agency’s iPhone campaign.

She began baking birthday
cakes and cookies for mem-
bers of her stressed-out team.

When Chen decided to
take a break from her exhaust-
ing career and become a con-
sultant, she began spending
more time in the kitchen and
more time watching baking
reality TV like the British ver-
sion of the ABC show: “The

SEE FLOOD PAGE 7

BY MATTHEW HALL
DAILY PRESS EDITOR

When City Council meets on
Jan. 24, it will have more than $7
million in contracts and expendi-
tures on its Consent Calendar.

The Consent Calendar includes
items considered routine or
administrative in nature. Consent
agenda items are routinely passed
with little or no discussion from
elected officials or the public.
However, many of the items have
been part of public discussion in
the past and Councilmembers have
the ability to ask for discussion of a
specific item on the calendar.

Among the expenses listed for
possible discussion is $257,000
(including a 10% contingency) for
a bike technology demonstration

project. Elecnor Belco Electric Inc.
will work with staff on several
projects related to the city’s Bike
Action Plan.

“The project will evaluate three
different intersection treatments
for bicycles, includes bike boxes,
and video and in-pavement bicycle
detection devices,” said the staff
report. “Bicycle detection and bicy-
cle striping improvements at five
intersections will help cyclists be
detected by traffic signals easily
and allow them to be up front for
better visibility when stopped at
intersections. The grant also
includes installation of 100 bike
racks in locations identified
through the City’s existing bike
parking request database.”

SEE EXPENSES PAGE 6

SEE BAKER PAGE 7

ABC/The Great American Baking Show
CONTEST: Stephanie Chen took second place on a TV show. 

$7 million in expenses on
Council Consent Calendar

Flood hits as 2nd in trio of
storms reaches  California

Local baker’s talent rises on National TV show
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What’s Up

Westside
OUT AND ABOUT IN SANTA MONICA

For help submitting an event, contact us at
310-458-7737 or submit to editor@smdp.com

Saturday, January 21
“Nutritional Cooking for
Healthy Weight, Boosting
Energy and Immunity”
with Lilly
Padilla, Holistic Nutrition Chef and
Nutrition Health Coach, 2 p.m., at the
Kaufman Brentwood Branch Library,
11820 San Vicente Boulevard.  Food
will be provided by Whole Foods
Brentwood.  Admission is free.  For
more information, call (310) 575-8273.

Shadowbox Gestures with
Juan Carlos Zaldivar
Explore the power of gesture as non-
verbal communication, while learning
more about the technical possibilities
of that most ancient storytelling
device, the magic lantern. Participants
will make small shadow boxes, and,
utilizing different sources of light,
experiment with the visual qualities of
their own and other students’ hands
as both object and signifier. Juan will
screen for inspiration a short film from
the 1920s that uses the visual poten-
tial of hands by experimental directors
Stella Simon and Miklos Bandy. Cost:
$5. 1450 Ocean, 2 – 4 p.m.  Register at
https://apm.activecommunities.com/s
antamonicarecreation/Activity_Searc
h/56799Back or call (310) 458-2239.

Master Gardeners at the
Market
Master Gardeners provide free garden-
ing tips, solutions to gardening prob-
lems, seeds and seedlings as well as
their technical expertise based on the
Master Gardener Volunteer Training
Program which provides intense gar-
dening training emphasizing organic
gardening and covers vegetables, fruits,
flowers, shrubs, trees, soils, composting,
pests and harvesting. The Master
Gardeners of Los Angeles visit the Pico
Farmers Market on the third Saturday of
each month 9:30 am - Noon. Virginia
Avenue Park, 2200 Virginia Ave. 

Books & Bites
A special book club for kids! We’ll be
discussing the BFG by Roald Dahl.

Light refreshments will be provided.
For grades 3-5. Montana Avenue
Branch Library, 1704 Montana Ave.,
10:30 – 11 a.m.

Saturday Adventurers’
Club with Heal the Bay 
Explore the shore with Heal the Bay’s
hands-on program about sand crabs!
Ages 7-12. Main Library, 601 Santa
Monica Blvd., 10:30 – 11:30 a.m.

NOMA annual meeting
NOMA, Santa Monica’s North of
Montana Association, will hold its 2017
Annual Meeting and Community Event
at the Aero Theatre, 1328 Montana
Avenue, from 2-5 p.m.  A lobby recep-
tion begins the proceedings, with pro-
gram to follow at 2:30 p.m. Featured
will be a performance by the Franklin
School Cheerleading Team, a short
neighborhood video, and a  main stage
discussion on “Santa Monica’s Future:
Downtown and Beyond” with Mayor
Ted Winterer, Councilmember Sue
Himmelrich, Residocracy’s Armen
Melkonians, and Diana Gordon of the
Santa Monica Coalition for a Livable
City.  The annual Board election will
conclude the afternoon.  Admission is
free and all are invited.

Sunday, January 22
SMPL at the Farmers
Market
Join organizers for their latest pop-
up library. Check out books, partici-
pate in crafts for kids, and much
more. Main Street Farmers Market,
2604 Main Street, 8:30 a.m. – 1:30
p.m.

Beach Walk & Sketch 
Sketch the natural wonders of SM
Beach with the LA Audubon Society.
Binoculars, drawing boards and
newsprint will be provided, or bring
your own easy to carry sketching
tools. Please RSVP at
https://www.annenbergbeachhouse.c
om/activities/public-events.aspx.
Annenberg Community Beach House,
415 PCH, 9 – 11 a.m.

WHEN BAD THINGS HAPPEN
TO GOOD PEOPLE BECAUSE
OF THE CARELESSNESS OR
NEGLIGENCE OF OTHERS.
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Citywide
Westside Food Bank Receives 
$10,000 grant from Bank of America

Bank of America recently awarded a $10,000 grant to Westside Food Bank (WSFB) to
support its mission to provide as much nutritious food as possible for local individuals
and families in need and to reduce food waste on the Westside. WSFB provides food to
over 65 social service agencies with food assistance programs in Western Los Angeles
County. 

“The grant from Bank of America allows us to enhance our provision of nutritious
foods for the more than 100,000 people in our community who struggle to keep food on
the table. This grant comes at a time when we are expanding our service to focus more
closely on providing food for veterans, college students, and families with children. We
are deeply grateful for this show of support”, says Bruce Rankin, Westside Food Bank’s
Executive Director. 

Bank of America employees also showed their support when a volunteer team assist-
ed with Westside Food Bank’s office renovation last summer. “The combined commitment
of hands-on volunteering and financial support shows Bank of America’s dedication to
our work in the community” comments Rankin. 

“Food supply and financial stability are interdependent, so that is why we support
leading hunger relief nonprofits like the
Westside Food Bank,” said Raul A, Anaya, Los
Angeles president, Bank of America. “We rec-
ognize that when together we can help allevi-
ate hunger, then economic independence fol-
lows. It’s a win-win for the family and commu-
nity.”

This is the second consecutive year that
WSFB has received a grant from Bank of
America, which also provides funding to sev-
eral of WSFB’s member agencies. The majori-
ty of WSFB’s food is distributed via food
pantries that provide free groceries. The rest
is distributed through hot meal programs,
transitional housing shelters, domestic vio-
lence shelters, preschool and after-school
programs, and other programs providing
meals. Altogether, Westside Food Bank’s food
reaches over 105,000 local people, nearly
half of whom are children. 

— SUBMITTED BY MICHAEL GIRSBACK, DEVELOPMENT

ASSOCIATE, WESTSIDE FOOD BANK

Courtesy Photo
VOLUNTEERS: Bank of America helped the Westside Food Bank make renovations recently.
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COMMUNITY BRIEFS

TAXES    •    BOOKKEEPING    •    STARTUPS    •    CORPS.    •    LLCS

SMALL BUSINESS

STARTUP?
LET ME HELP YOU SUCCEED

(310) 395-9922
SAMUEL B. MOSES, CPA

1000 Wilshiree Blvd.,, Suitee 1800 Santaa Monicaa 90401

Brunch, Cocktails, Dessert & Everything in Between! 

Your Neighborhood for Fine Dining

Eat Local!
#DineMontana  #MontanaAveSM

"Dance For A Difference" here in Santa Monica

www.thepretendersstudio.comALL AGES,

ALL LEVELS!

DANCE CLASSES
NOW ENROLLING FOR AFTER SCHOOL CLASSES EVERY DAY!

1438 9th Street, Unit B (alley entrance), Santa Monica • 310-394-1438

The Pretenders Studio

Now Enrolling Spring Session!

Marley Carter, SAMO HIGH Grade 12

JAZZ,TAP, BALLET, HIP HOP, MODERN, & MORE!
Open Enrollment, Classes for ages 2-18 



BY JULIE PACE
AP White House Correspondent

Pledging emphatically to empower
America’s “forgotten men and women,”
Donald Trump was sworn in as the 45th
president of the United States Friday, taking
command of a riven nation facing an unpre-
dictable era under his assertive but untested
leadership.

Under cloudy, threatening skies at the
West Front of the U.S. Capitol, Trump paint-
ed a bleak picture of the America he now
leads, declaring as he had throughout the
election campaign that it is beset by crime,
poverty and a lack of bold action. The bil-
lionaire businessman and reality television
star — the first president to have never held
political office or high military rank —
promised to stir a “new national pride” and
protect America from the “ravages” of coun-
tries he says have stolen U.S. jobs.

“This American carnage stops right here,”
Trump declared. In a warning to the world,
he said, “From this day forward, a new vision
will govern our land. From this moment on,
it’s going to be America first.”

The crowd that spread out before him on
the National Mall was notably smaller than
at past inaugurals, reflecting both the divi-
siveness of last year’s campaign and the
unpopularity of the incoming president
compared to modern predecessors.

Demonstrations unfolded at various
security checkpoints near the Capitol as
police helped ticket-holders get through.
After the swearing-in, more protesters regis-
tered their rage in the streets of Washington.
Police in riot gear deployed pepper spray
and made numerous arrests after protesters
smashed the windows of downtown busi-
nesses, denouncing capitalism and the new
president.

At least one vehicle was set afire.
Short and pointed, Trump’s 16-minute

address in the heart of Washington was a

blistering rebuke of many who listened from
privileged seats only feet away. Surrounded
by men and women who have long filled the
government’s corridors of power, the new
president said that for too long, “a small
group in our nation’s capital has reaped the
rewards of government while the people
have borne the cost.”

His predecessor, President Barack
Obama, sat stoically as Trump pledged to
push the country in a dramatically different
direction.

Trump’s victory gives Republicans con-
trol of both the White House and Congress
— and all but ensures conservatives can
quickly pick up a seat on the closely divided
Supreme Court. Despite entering a time of
Republican dominance, Trump made little
mention of the party’s bedrock principles:
small government, social conservativism
and robust American leadership around the
world.

He left no doubt he considers himself the
product of a movement — not a party.

Trump declared his moment a fulfillment
of his campaign pledge to take a sledgeham-
mer to Washington’s traditional ways, and he
spoke directly to the alienated and disaffect-
ed.

“What truly matters is not which party
controls our government, but whether our
government is controlled by the people,” he
said. “To all Americans in every city near and
far, small and large from mountain to
mountain, from ocean to ocean, hear these
words: You will never be ignored again.”

But the speech offered scant outreach to
the millions who did not line up behind his
candidacy.

Trump’s call for restrictive immigration
measures, religious screening of immigrants
and his caustic campaign rhetoric about
women and minorities angered millions. He
did not directly address that opposition,
instead offering a call to “speak our minds
openly, debate our disagreements honestly,

but always pursue solidarity.”
While Trump did not detail policy pro-

posals Friday, he did set a high bar for his
presidency. The speech was full of the one-
time showman’s lofty promises to bring back
jobs, “completely” eradicate Islamic terror-
ism, and build new roads, bridges and air-
ports.

Despite Trump’s ominous portrait of
America, he is taking the helm of a growing
economy. Jobs have increased for a record 75
straight months, and the unemployment
rate was 4.7 percent in December, close to a
9-year low.

Yet Trump’s victory underscored that for
many Americans, the recovery from the
Great Recession has come slowly or not at
all. His campaign tapped into seething anger
in working class communities, particularly
in the Midwest, that have watched factories
shuttered and the certainty of a middle class
life wiped away.

Trump’s journey to the inauguration was
as unlikely as any in recent U.S. history. He
defied his party’s establishment and befud-
dled the news media. He used social media
to dominate the national conversation and
challenge conventions about political dis-
course. After years of Democratic control of
the White House and deadlock in
Washington, his was a blast of fresh air for
millions.

At 70, Trump is the oldest person to be
sworn in as president, marking a genera-
tional step backward after two terms for
Obama, one of the youngest presidents to
serve as commander in chief.

The 44th president, who will continue to
live in Washington, left the city after the
swearing-in ceremony for a family vacation
in California. At a farewell celebration with
staff members at Joint Base Andrews, he
thanked them for having “proved the power
of hope.”

While Trump bucked convention as a
candidate, he embraced the pomp and

pageantry of the inaugural celebrations. He
was sworn in by Chief Justice John Roberts,
reciting the 35-word oath with his hand
placed upon two Bibles, one used by his
family and another during President
Abraham Lincoln’s inauguration. During an
afternoon parade, he stepped outside the
armored presidential limousine with Mrs.
Trump and his 10-year-old son, Barron, to
walk two brief stretches of Pennsylvania
Avenue.

In a show of solidarity, all of the living
American presidents attended the inaugural,
except for 92-year-old George H.W. Bush,
who was hospitalized this week with pneu-
monia. His wife, Barbara, was also in the
hospital after falling ill.

But more than 60 House Democrats
refused to attend Trump’s swearing-in cere-
mony in the shadow of the Capitol dome.
One Democrat who did sit among the digni-
taries was Hillary Clinton, Trump’s van-
quished campaign rival who was widely
expected by both parties to be the one taking
the oath of office.

At a post-ceremony luncheon at the
Capitol, Trump declared it was an honor to
have her attend, and the Republicans and
Democrats present rose and applauded.

While most of Trump’s first substantive
acts as president will wait until Monday, he
signed a series of papers formally launching
his administration, including official nomi-
nations for his Cabinet. Sitting in an ornate
room steps from the Senate floor, the presi-
dent who had just disparaged the
Washington establishment joked with law-
makers, including House Democratic leader
Nancy Pelosi, and handed out presidential
pens.

As evening fell, the Senate approved
retired Gen. James Mattis to be Trump’s sec-
retary of defense.

AP writers Vivian Salama and Nancy Benac con-
tributed to this report.
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FILM REVIEW
PATERSON

Rated R
118 Minutes
Released December 28

It would be wise to clear all the extraneous
thoughts streaming through your mind
before seeing Paterson. This movie is a
detailed window into the life of a bus driver
and the people around him, in Paterson NJ.
Our hero, played with great sensitivity and
calmness by Adam Driver, is not your typical
bus driver. The driver happens to be named
“Paterson”. The irony is not lost on us that
Adam Driver plays a “driver” named
“Paterson” who lives in Paterson, an ex-
Marine who happens to love writing poetry
and keeps a notebook with him at all times.
He doesn’t think his poetry is anything excep-
tional. He is inspired to write by the beauty he
sees in the smallest details around him.

Each character in this movie, no matter
how short their screen time, is fascinating.
Especially noteworthy is Golshifteh
Rarahani, who skillfully portrays Paterson’s
wife “Laura.” Laura is a very unusual work-
ing class wife. She’s Persian American. Of
great significance in this film is the fact that
her ethnicity has no weight on the develop-
ment of her character in this story nor is it
ever remarked upon. Her ethnicity is just
taken for granted and is part of her presence.
She is a housewife whose fertile imagination
never tires of finding creative outlets of
enrichment. The couple has no children.
“Marvin,” their dog, is the cornerstone of
their existence.

This is not an adventure, a mystery or a
lesson piece. Director Jim Jarmusch, a musi-

cian, has created a musical poem in this film.
In fact, every poem that is recited is backed
by music that enhances the words and
thoughts. Portals open that in other types of
stories would portend danger, evil or tragedy
– and then they close, with nothing lost. This
is a picture of people and the beauty of the
ordinariness of their everyday routines,
showing us that the mundane can be exqui-
site if you look at it with fresh eyes. Various
coincidences occur, seem remarkable and
then merge into the landscape of observa-
tions. This is also a love story about the town
of Paterson – or any town - and the people
who live there now and have lived there
before, whether famous or unknown. The
music by Jarmusch, Carter Logan and their
band Squrl is exceptional. The cinematogra-
phy by Frederick Elmes is languid and rich,
so important to the style of the movie.

The key to this film is that it flows like life
through touching scenes that give us a
glimpse into the experiences of the charac-
ters. It does not play like a contrived narra-
tive and it does not make judgments. Things
happen and they have impact on the people
we are watching, and then we move on. The
players glide through the city of Paterson
and its environs and savor the beauty that
they are able to find in their surroundings.
The movie is a poem in itself, one without
beginning and end, like the river that flows
through the town.

KKAATTHHRRYYNN  WWHHIITTNNEEYY  BBOOOOLLEE  has spent most of
her life in the entertainment industry, which is
the backdrop for remarkable adventures with
extraordinary people. She is a Talent Manager
with Studio Talent Group in Santa Monica.
kboole@gmail.com. For previously published
reviews see https://kwboole.wordpress.com
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If you don t like what we have to say 
we will give you a copy of your 

x-rays at no charge

YOUR CHOICE

FINDING A NEW
DENTIST IS TOUGH!!!

(BUT WE MAKE IT EASY!!!)

SANTA MONICA FAMILY DENTISTRY
DR. ALAN RUBENSTE IN

1260 15th ST. SUITE #703

( 3 1 0 )  7 3 6 - 2 5 8 9

WWW.ALANRUBENSTEINDDS.COM

DENTAL CARE WITHOUT JUDGEMENT!

WE OFFER UNIQUE SERVICES
*Nitrous Oxide provided as a courtesy

*No interest payment plans

*Emergencies can be seen today

*Our dentists and staff members are easy to talk to

AND OF COURSE WE DO

-Invisalign    -Periodontist on Staff    -Oral Surgeon on Staff

-Cosmetics and Implants    -Zoom bleaching    -and more

TRY OUR NO OBLIGATION

$59 EXAM
AND CLEANING

For New Patients 
INCLUDES FULL XRAYS

TRY OUR NO OBLIGATION

$1 EXAM
INCLUDES 

FULL XRAYS

OR

Delivering More Than a Meal

REFER  |  VOLUNTEER  |  DONATE 

Call 310-394-5133 ext. 1 to enroll yourself or a neighbor 

The number of meals we delivered has gone up 38%!

The need is growing.
WE NEED YOUR HELP!

“I have diabetes and can’t cook right.
With Meals on Wheels I’m eating

healthy. It really helps.”
Stan Nelson, Santa Monica, Airforce veteran

Ezra Woolley Geddes passed away in

Fremont, California on January 7, 2017.

He was born December 25, 1919 in

Cedar City, Utah to Joseph Arch and

Grace Woolley Geddes. He lived in

Fremont, CA and previously was a 46

year resident in Santa Monica. He has

resided in Cedar City and Logan, UT,

Ithaca, NY, Duluth, MN, Albuquerque,

NM, Park Ridge, NY, and Omaha, NB.

Ezra married Cleone Lyle Hansen on

December 24, 1943 in Carlsbad, NM.

He joined the U.S. Army Air Corps in

1942 and served active duty until 1945;

then was a member of the U.S. Air Force

Reserves until 1979. Ezra was a member

of the LDS Church. 

He received his BA and MA in

Sociology at Utah State University and

his Ph.D in Sociology at Cornell

University. 

He enjoyed camping, fishing, RV’ing,

gold prospecting, writing and had an

interest in religion.

Ezra is survived by his wife of 73

years, Cleone; sons, Alan Karl Geddes of

Mill Valley, CA, David Hansen Geddes of

Fremont, CA and Brian Lynn Geddes of

Astoria, OR; 1 grandchild; 2 great-

grandchildren and his sister Grace

Marsden of CO.  He was preceded in

death by his parents; his brother Joseph

and sisters Gayle and Marjorie.

SERVICES WERE HELD AND HE WAS LAID TO REST

AT BEN LOMOND CEMETERY, NORTH OGDEN, UT.

Ezra Woolley Geddes
December 25, 1919 – January 7, 2017

LIFE HAPPENS!
From Realtors 

to Auto 
Mechanics,
Accountants 
and Lawyers

#PICOMERCHANTS #PIO

Pico Merchants Have Your Back!

for a complete list 
of what’s on Pico 

check out:
PICOPASSPORT.COM



Elecnor are being recommended for the
contract following a solicitation for bids
issued in November of 2016.

A smaller amount could have a bigger
impact on the city at large. Council will be
asked to spend $55,000 with Seltzer Fontaine
and Beckwith, a California-based legal
search firm, to help search for a new City
Attorney.

Former City Attorney Marsha Moutrie
retired at the end of 2016 and staff have been
directed to implement a nationwide search
for candidates.

“The City Attorney serves as the chief
legal advisor and head of the legal branch of
the City government,” said the staff report.
“It is a high-profile position that is appoint-
ed by the City Council. As such, staff recom-
mended engaging an executive recruitment
firm to conduct a nationwide search to iden-
tify candidates to fill the vacancy that
occurred when the incumbent City Attorney
retired in December.”

Several contracts are up for discussion
but more than half of the total expenditures
on the consent calendar are a result of a
$3,920,400 (including 10% contingency)
with West Valley Investment Group for work
on Parking Structure No. 5.

Plans call for a new Transit and Parking
Services Center including public counter
services for the Big Blue Bus along with
parking and transit related business.

“Currently, transit passes, parking per-
mits and parking passes are sold out of two
different locations, and the facility that sells
transit and parking passes is designed for
only one business transaction,” said the staff
report. “Colocation of these services would
provide a one stop shop with individual
counters for each type of transaction. This
would result in more convenient service to
the public. Additionally, the project would
provide enhanced public restroom amenities
and improve the pedestrian experience.”

Work would begin in March of 2017 and
end in early 2018.

While the calendar contains significant
expenses, one item includes an update on

revenues.
The report includes updates on the city’s

development impact fees.
The California Mitigation Fee Act

requires local authorities to submit reports
on five kinds of fees charged to developers to
address impacts of growth: Childcare
Linkage Fee, Transportation Impact Fee,
Parks and Recreation Impact Fee, Affordable
Housing Commercial Linkage Fee, and
Water Demand Mitigation Fee.

The Childcare Linkage Fee has a balance
on hand of about $2.5 million.

“Council has approved usage of
Childcare Linkage Fee funds and General
Fund dollars towards the construction of the
Early Childhood Lab School (ECLS), for-
merly the Early Childhood Education
Center (ECEC),” said the report.

The Transportation Impact Fee has a bal-
ance on hand of $3.5 million with more than
a million dollars earmarked for potential
public improvements.

The Parks and Recreation Impact Fee has
$300,000 on hand and money could be used
for potential construction of the Airport
Park Expansion project.

The Affordable Housing Commercial
Linkage Fee has a balance of about $600,000.

“Currently, insufficient funds have been
collected to complete potential public
improvements,” said the report. “Staff will
continue to closely monitor proposed devel-
opment projects and available resources.”

The Water Demand Mitigation Fee has
$3.7 million on hand.

“Staff has identified several projects that
will utilize the available fund balance,
including the retrofitting of restroom facili-
ties at both public buildings and multi-fam-
ily properties, exploratory boring and well
construction, public landscape projects,
such as improvements to irrigation systems,
the purchase of smart controllers and water
efficient equipment, and turf removal proj-
ects, and the planning and design of water
efficient landscaping and an irrigation sys-
tem for the San Vicente Blvd medians,” said
the report.

City Council meets at 5:30 p.m. on Jan. 24
in City Hall, 1685 Main St.

editor@smdp.com
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CITY OF SANTA MONICA
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City of Santa Monica invites sealed proposals for

RFP:  #100 SOLUTION FOR CELL PHONE COVERAGE 
IMPROVEMENTS AT VIRGINIA AVENUE PARK

• Submission Deadline is February 6, 2017 at 3:00 PM Pacific Time.

Proposals must include forms furnished by the City of Santa Monica.  Request for Proposals may

be obtained on the CITY’S ONLINE VENDOR PORTAL.  The website for this Request for Proposals

and related documents is: Planet Bids or http://vendors.planetbids.com/SantaMonica/bid-

search4.cfm.  There is no charge for the RFP package.

NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY

City of Santa Monica Housing Authority

Applications for Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher

The City of Santa Monica Housing Authority (SMHA) will be accepting applications for the

Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher Program on Tuesday, January 31, 2017, 8am-8pm

(Pacific Standard Time). Applications (in English and Spanish) are accessible online via

computer, tablet, or smartphone through a secure website at housinglist.smgov.net. If you

are currently on the SMHA wait list, you will need to reapply as the existing wait list will be

eliminated. Application assistance will be available on Tuesday, January 31st at the follow-

ing locations: Santa Monica Pico Branch Library, Annex Community Meeting Facility, 2201

Pico Boulevard, Santa Monica, CA 90405, 8:30am-5pm, and Teen Center at Virginia

Avenue Park, 2200 Virginia Avenue, Santa Monica, CA 90404, 8am-8pm. For persons who

require reasonable accommodation or language assistance, please call (310) 458-2232.

Local social service providers will be available to assist seniors, homeless and persons with

disabilities at the following locations: Westside Center for Independent Living (By appoint-

ment only; persons with disabilities only); The People Concern (TPC – formerly known as

OPCC, 8am-1pm, TPC clients only); St. Joseph Center (SJC, 8am-5pm, SJC clients only);

Step Up on Second (SUoS, 8:30am-5pm, SUoS clients only); Chrysalis (8am-12pm and

1pm-4pm, Chrysalis clients only). For more information and a list of Frequently Asked

Questions regarding our waitlist, please visit our website at: housinglist.smgov.net. 

The City of Santa Monica Housing Division does not discriminate on the basis of race, sex, color, religion, marital sta-

tus, familial status, national origin, age, pregnancy, disability, ancestry, or sexual orientation in the access to, admis-

sion into, or employment in, housing programs or activities.

office (310) 458-7737

TELL SANTA MONICA WHAT YOU THINK!
WRITE A LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Email to: editor@smdp.com or fax to (310) 576-9913

EXPENSES
FROM PAGE 1



Great British Bake Off.” Chen says she had
no idea if she was qualified when she applied
to be on the show, but she liked the idea of
the challenge.

“It’s really about showcasing the baking
and not the nastiness of reality TV,” Chen
said of the show. She says the competitors
became very close friends during the taping.

Bakers must survive both the judge’s chal-
lenges and their own during showcase bake-
offs. That’s what lead Chen to end up with an
ambitious (but delicious) agenda for the very
last episode: a winter celebration dessert dis-
play including butterscotch pot de crème
with rose marshmallows, a dozen mini-
maple eclairs and black sesame macaroons
with honey champagne buttercream filling.

The macaroons were a risky decision but
close to Chen’s heart because they incorporate a
traditional Asian flavor, black sesame, in a
French pastry.The melding of texture and flavor
reflects Chen’s Chinese heritage and was a nod
to her parents who immigrated to Southern
California from Taiwan before she was born.
While macaroons have recently come into style,
they are notoriously difficult to make.

“I’ve really only nailed it a handful of
times that I’ve baked and there’s been plenty
of disasters,” Chen said.

The macaroons set and the judges loved

the flavors. Although they had some minute
critiques for both Chen and her final com-
petitor, Amanda Faber, a stay-at-home
mother from Atlanta, Georgia, the judges
praised both bakers so much the end felt like
a draw. Chen’s eyes were sparkling when the
judges crowned Faber the winner.

“It really was about your personal best
and how far you can push yourself so for me,
at the end of the day I was so emotional…I
literally couldn’t stop crying because I felt
like I gave every single fiber of my being into
what I was doing those last two days.’

Now that she has moved on from the
adrenaline rush of the show, Chen is decid-
ing just how far she wants to go with her
baking hobby. She says she is in the process
of turning her passion into a business, but is
reluctant to bring on the sort of stress that
caused her to leave the advertising world.

For now, she’s working on her blog and
her recipes, baking for her friends and fami-
ly and encouraging others who have an
obsession with confections to apply for the
show. If you’re interested, Chen recom-
mends watching at least one season and hav-
ing recipes ready for each of the disciplines.

“At the end of the day, believing in your-
self is the biggest thing.”

You can reach Chen and check out her
recipes through her blog,
www.sugarbearbakes.com.

kate@smdp.com

hubs of cars along low-lying streets in and
around Santa Cruz.

Runoff and rockslides in the Santa
Monica Mountains west of Los Angeles
forced the California Highway Patrol to close
all canyon roads in the Malibu area.

Forecasters warned of potential debris
flows from wildfire burn scars in Southern
California.

Storm warnings were also posted up and
down the Sierra Nevada after the second
storm dropped nearly 2 feet of snow at high-
er elevations.

The mountains of Southern California
have also been accumulating snow on peaks

that were barren in years of drought.
Along the coast, big surf was rolling

ashore, and forecasters said waves could
build to 30 feet on the Central Coast.

The third storm was forecast to be the
strongest of the trio.

The National Weather Service says winds
could gust up to 140 mph over the Sierra
ridgetops Saturday night and Sunday.

Storms since the fall have caused drought
to retreat from nearly half the state.

As of Thursday night, downtown Los
Angeles had received 9.82 inches of rain
since the start of the water year on Oct. 1,
nearly 4 inches above normal to date and
well above the 3.76 inches that had fallen in
the same period a year earlier.
AP writer Scott Sonner in Reno, Nevada, con-
tributed to this story.
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DAILY POLICE LOG

The Santa Monica Police
Department responded to 340
calls for service on Jan. 19.

HERE IS A SAMPLING OF THOSE 
CALLS CHOSEN BY THE 

SANTA MONICA DAILY PRESS STAFF.

Strongarm robbery 700 block of
Broadway 12:19 a.m. 
Petty theft 600 block of Wilshire 2:05 a.m. 
Lewd activity 1500 block of Lincoln 3:52 a.m. 
Encampment1500 block of 2nd 6:07 a.m. 
Traffic collision Lincoln/Bay 7:05 a.m. 
Encampment800 block of Colorado 7:40 a.m. 
Auto burglary 900 block of 26th 7:57 a.m. 
Traffic collision PCH/Magu 8:25 a.m. 
Elder abuse 1500 block of 12th 8:33 a.m. 
Death investigation 1300 block of
Georgina 8:34 a.m. 
Encampment1600 block of Ocean Front
Walk 9 a.m. 
Auto burglary 2400 block of 20th 9:16 a.m. 
Identity theft 1300 block of 11th 9:31 a.m. 
Burglary investigation/walk through 200
block of 14th 9:32 a.m. 
Indecent exposure 6th/Santa Monica 9:34 a.m. 
Encampment1700 block of Ocean Front
Walk 9:37 a.m. 
Hit and run 2800 block of 3rd 10:02 a.m. 
Auto burglary 1400 block of Ocean Park
10:07 a.m. 
Theft of recyclables 4th/Pier 10:18 a.m. 
Encampment100 block of Broadway 10:46 a.m. 
Indecent exposure 300 block of Wilshire

11:02 a.m. 
Auto burglary 1400 block of Ocean Park
11:05 a.m. 
Vandalism 900 block of 11th 11:09 a.m. 
Petty theft 500 block of Olympic 11:15 a.m. 
Domestic violence 1400 block of
Broadway 11:48 a.m. 
Encampment3100 block of Frederick 11:53 a.m. 
Burglary 500 block of 11th 12 p.m. 
Burglary 100 block of California 12:02 p.m. 
Child endangerment 1400 block of 16th
12:05 p.m. 
Panhandling 300 block of Pico 12:11 p.m. 
Found property 1500 block of 2nd 12:20 p.m. 
Defrauding innkeeper 400 block of Santa
Monica Pier 12:26 p.m. 
Burglary 200 block of san Vicente 12:28 p.m. 
Fraud 2500 block of Broadway 12:35 p.m. 
Grand theft 1400 block of 3rd Street
Prom 1:08 p.m. 
Auto burglary 2600 block of 6th 1:17 p.m. 
Theft of recyclables 400 block of San
Vicente 2:10 p.m. 
Auto burglary 1300 block of 2nd 2:14 p.m. 
Fight 26th/Olympic 2:22 p.m. 
Traffic collision 200 block of Idaho 3:02 p.m. 
Speeding 1100 block of Santa Monica 3:16 p.m. 
Auto burglary 1200 block of 4th 3:26 p.m. 
Auto burglary 1400 block of 4th 3:27 p.m. 
Battery 1300 block of 3rd Street Prom
3:44 p.m. 
Arson 1400 block of 2nd 4:01 p.m. 
Auto burglary 1600 block of Michigan 4:11 p.m. 
Found property 1500 block of the beach
4:23 p.m. 
Domestic violence 20th/Broadway 4:37 p.m. 

DAILY FIRE LOG

The Santa Monica Fire Department
responded to 39 calls for service

on Jan. 19.
HERE IS A SAMPLING OF THOSE 

CALLS CHOSEN BY THE 
SANTA MONICA DAILY PRESS STAFF.

Emergency 1300 block of 15th 1:09 a.m. 
Public assist 1100 block of 7th 1:51 a.m. 
Emergency 2000 block of 21st 2:05 a.m. 
Emergency 1400 block of Wilshire 3:03 a.m. 
Emergency 1500 block of 9th 3:31 a.m. 
Automatic alarm 300 block of Santa
Monica Pier 6:11 a.m. 
Emergency Lincoln/Bay 7:06 a.m. 
Wires down 700 block of 25th 7:23 a.m. 
Emergency 1300 block of Georgina 8:13 a.m. 
Emergency 600 block of 21st Pl 9:27 a.m. 
Emergency 2600 block of 33rd 11:19 a.m. 
Automatic alarm 300 block of Civic
Center 11:20 a.m. 
Emergency 1900 block of Colorado 11:48 a.m. 
Automatic alarm 300 block of Civic
Center 11:53 a.m. 

Electrical fire 2900 block of 3rd 12:15 p.m. 
Emergency 6th/Santa Monica 12:16 p.m. 
Automatic alarm 1200 block of 15th 1:23 p.m. 
Automatic alarm 900 block of 15th 2:26 p.m. 
Automatic alarm 600 block of Santa
Monica 2:44 p.m. 
Emergency 1800 block of Wilshire 2:50 p.m. 
Assist LAFD 700 block of south Bristol
Lae 3:37 p.m. 
Emergency 2600 block of Lincoln 4:02 p.m. 
Trash/dumpster fire 1400 block of 2nd
4:06 p.m. 4:28 p.m. 
Emergency 1300 block of 15th 4:26 p.m. 
Emergency 2500 block of Pico 5:26 p.m. 
Lock in/out 2200 block of Virginia 5:42 p.m. 
Emergency 2700 block of Ocean Park
5:52 p.m. 
Emergency 1600 block of Santa Monica
5:54 p.m. 
Emergency 1200 block of 16th 6:25 p.m. 
Emergency of Euclid/Wilshire 6:30 p.m. 
Emergency 1800 block of Ocean 6:48 p.m. 
Emergency 600 block of Santa Monica
8:42 p.m. 
Emergency 1000 block of 7th 9:34 p.m. 
Automatic alarm 1500 block of 6th 9:36 p.m.

Crime Watch is culled from reports provided by the Santa Monica Police Department. 
These are arrests only. All parties are innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.

ON JANUARY 12, AT ABOUT 7:32 P.M.
Officers responded to a radio call for service at Victoria’s Secret -1211 3rd Street
Promenade regarding a grand theft. Officer met with store’s employees and learned the
suspect entered the store carrying a large shopping bag. The suspect exited the store
causing the anti-theft security alarm to activate. Employees reviewed surveillance video
and saw the suspect place several items of merchandise in his bag. The suspect fled the
location. Later that evening at 8:07 p.m., the suspect returned to the store. As officers
were responding, the suspect left the store and walked into Parking Structure #4 – 1321
2nd Street. The suspect was located and detained for an investigation. Officers discov-
ered a vehicle belonging to the suspect. Stolen merchandise from Victoria’s Secret and
other retail outlets was discovered. Rodrigo Gomez, 35, from Tarzana, was arrested for
possession of stolen property and possession of burglary tools. 

CRIME WATCH
B Y  D A I L Y  P R E S S  S T A F F

SURF FORECASTS WATER TEMP: 58.3°

SATURDAY – POOR TO FAIR – SURF: 5-8 ft head high to 3 ft overhead occ. 10ft
Strong WNW swell mix to peak - most size out west. Continued WNW flow in the morning,
wind may ease in the PM. South facing points smaller, but offering some clean fun.

SUNDAY – POOR TO FAIR – SURF: 4-7 ft shoulder high to 2 ft overhead
WNW swell mix drops - most size out west. Possible early AM offshores for parts of the region,
but winds may get bad quick. Stay tuned.

SURF REPORT
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BY MATTHEW HALL

Daily Press Editor

Complaints against

Councilwoman Pam O’Connor

filed by a local activist organization

have been forwarded to the Los

Angeles County District Attorney’s

office for review.

The Santa Monica Coalition for

a Livable City filed a complaint last

month against O’Connor alleging

violations of the City Charter in

connection with the firing of

Elizabeth Riel and at least one part

of that complaint has been sent to

the county.

Riel was offered a position with

the City of Santa Monica in 2014,

only to have the offer rescinded

before her first day of work. Riel

sued the city and the case was set-

SEE ATHLETIC PAGE 6

SEE SMCLC PAGE 7

BY MATTHEW HALL

Daily Press Editor

Prices are going up for the Big Blue

Bus and officials are holding a public

meeting on Sept. 10 to preview changes

and hear public feedback.

BBB will host a meeting from 6-7:30

p.m. at the Main Library (601 Santa

Monica Blvd.) to update customers on its

proposed fare updates and service

changes.
According to staff, BBB will be adding

11 percent more service over the next 12

months as part of the Evolution of Blue

campaign to provide connections to the

upcoming Expo Light Rail Line.

To offset costs and bring some if its

products inline with regional averages, the

base fare will increase by $0.25 to $1.25

per ride. Express fares increase to $2.50

(50 cent increase), seniors/disabled fares

will be unchanged, tokens will increase to

$1.25 (25 cent increase), day passes are

unchanged, the 13-ride ticket increases to

$14 ($2 increase), a 30-day pass goes to

$50 ($10 decrease), a youth 30-day pass

drops to $38 ($2 decrease), an express 30-

day increases to $89 ($9 increase). A new

rolling 7-day pass will be available for $14.

According to the staff report, the goal is to

incentivize prepaid media and limit the

amount of cash transactions as a means of

increasing efficiency. Currently, cash cus-

tomers take an average of 23 seconds to

board while prepaid customers take less than

4 seconds.
“Currently, 2 percent of customers use

30-day passes, 2 percent use 13-ride pass-

es, 3 percent use day passes, and 1 percent

use tokens,” said the staff report. “These

low percentages of current prepaid fare

media use are directly attributable to the

BBB outreaching to explain fare increases
Case against

O’Connor 
forwarded to

County District

Attorney

File Photo

CHANGES COMING: There will be a meeting on Sept. 10 at the Main Library to discuss impending fare increases at the Big Blue Bus. 

SEE PRICE PAGE 6

New AD pursuing

his passions 

at Samohi
Ballaret left finance 

career for athletics 

administration

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
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SOLUTIONS TO YESTERDAY’S SUDOKU

SOLUTIONS TO YESTERDAY’S CROSSWORD

Best Medicine
■ Two psychologists met at their
20th college reunion. One of them
looked like he just graduated, while
the other psychologist appeared
old, withered and worried, a shad-
ow of his former self.’
■ The older-looking psychologist
stared at the younger-looking one,
and said: “Listening to other peo-
ple’s problems every day, all day
long, for years on end, has made an
old man of me. What’s your secret?”
■ To which, the younger-looking
psychologist replied, “Who lis-
tens?”

Medical History
■ This week in 1971, UC Berkeley
chemists announced the first synthet-
ic production of growth hormones.

aasssseevveerraattee

1. to declare earnestly or solemnly; affirm positively; aver.

WORD UP!

WELL NEWS B Y S C O T T  L A F E E

Draw Date: 1/18

9  40  41  53  58
Power#: 12
Jackpot: 153M

Draw Date: 1/17

20  31  54  56  59
Mega#: 3
Jackpot: 162M

Draw Date: 1/18

17  25  29  31  37
Mega#: 6
Jackpot: 71M

Draw Date: 1/19

13  17  22  23  26

Draw Date: 1/19
MIDDAY: 4 6 4
Draw Date: 1/19
EVENING: 2 7 3

Draw Date: 1/19

1st: 06 Whirl Win
2nd: 05 California Classic
3rd: 01 Gold Rush
RACE TIME: 1:42.30

DAILY LOTTERY

Although every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of the winning number information, mistakes can occur. In
the event of any discrepancies, California State laws and California Lottery regulations will prevail. Complete
game information and prize claiming instructions are available at California Lottery retailers. Visit the California
State Lottery web site at http://www.calottery.com

Sudoku
Fill in the blank 
cells using numbers 
1 to 9. Each number
can appear only once
in each row, column,
and 3x3 block. 
Use logic and process
of elimination to 
solve the puzzle.

MYSTERY REVEALED! Matthew Hall matt@smdp.com

Anna Maria Gigliotti correctly identified this image of Love Coffee Bar at 1732 Ocean Park Blvd.
She wins a prize from the Santa Monica Daily Press. Send answers to editor@smdp.com. 
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protect your seat.
protect your pup.

use code “SMDP” for 10% off 
your purchase

STAYJAX
MADE IN LOS ANGELES

www.stayjax.com

Zack Hill By JOHN DEERING & JOHN NEWCOMBE

Dogs of C-Kennel

Strange Brew

Agnes By TONY COCHRAN

By JOHN DEERINGHeathcliff By PETER GALLAGHER

By MICK & MASON MASTROIANNI & JOHNNY HART

Though they say your life is created in your mind, such a thing is hard to prove during working hours. Also,
isn’t it a little irrelevant where life exits? Unless you can use the information to give yourself more options,
it’s hard to see why it matters whether life is contained in your head or in a snow globe on the moon. This
is the pondering of the early Aquarius sun.

Early Degrees of the Aquarius Sun

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
A project seems to be taking over your life in
many ways, including financial ones. Don’t
emphasize how expensive it is; rather, focus on
the joy, education and relationships it brings.  

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
If you aren’t busy working on your own goals
today, you’re working on someone else’s.
Whose? And how did this person get so lucky
as to entice you to this line? It’s an excellent
time to review and rework the plan. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 21)
Stick to the one aim, the one person, the one
ideal you want to hold up. Multitasking pretty
much ensures malcontent. Try and do two
things; none get done. 

CANCER (June 22-July 22)
You’ll give yourself the good advice like you
usually do, but no guarantees that you’re going
to follow it. And who is the “you” who’s giving
it anyway? Is this person taking into consider-
ation all (the humor, fun, bonding) you need? 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
Some call it moral courage, some call it opti-
mism, and you don’t call it anything, because
this is how you are. You’re the one moving for-
ward, seeing the possibilities, giving that big
smile and feeling groovy today. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
When you love something there are two modes
you often take. You either make it sacred, and
stash it on high in an untouchable place, or you
play with it every which way until it’s worn-in
like only you could do it.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23)
Your happiness is not dependent on approval,
excitement or reward. You’re curious. You find
it easy to like people. These qualities are what
drive you to the interesting places.  

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21)
Every time you think of a memory, you corrupt
it. It’s not just you; these are the wonderful
adaptations of the human brain. This is why
history is more of an art than a science --
something to keep in mind now. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
To change yourself is to change the world.
Most people don’t think of it, though. It’s not
the most popular quest. Everyone is trying to
make a mark outwardly. The inward changers -
- they’re onto something.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Storms on Jupiter make earthly hurricanes
look infantile. But that’s just how it is around
here. Nothing on earth can rage indefinitely.
When passion dies down, as is its natural
course, acceptance is grace.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Since you’re going to travel the same roads
time and again, why not sprinkle some wild-
flower seeds as you go, so you’ll have pretty
changes to watch along the way? 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
You wish time would change things for you, but
it’s becoming clear that you’re going to have to
do it yourself. A little more grit, a little more
muscle, some negotiations, a sprinkle of charm
-- you’re almost there.

TODAY’S BIRTHDAY (Jan. 21)

You give the others a sense that you’re in it together, and that’s some of the reason they really
want to be in it with you. The shrewd, timely and lucrative actions you take in the next 10 weeks
don’t hurt either! What marches into your life in March will open your heart. Then June takes it to
a contractual level. Taurus and Gemini adore you. Your lucky numbers are: 40, 3, 22, 28 and 9.

office (310) 458-7737

DO YOU HAVE COMMUNITY NEWS?
Submit news releases to editor@smdp.com or by fax at (310) 576-9913
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING CONDITIONS: REGULAR RATE: $12.00 a day. Ads over 15 words add $1.00 per word per day. Ad must run a 
minimum of twelve consecutive days. PREMIUMS: First two words caps no charge. Bold words, italics, centered lines, etc. cost extra.
Please call for rates. TYPOS: Check your ad the first day of publication. Sorry, we do not issue credit after an ad has run more than once.
DEADLINES: 2:30 p.m. prior the day of publication except for Monday’s paper when the deadline is Friday at 2:00 p.m. PAYMENT: All 
private party ads must be pre-paid. We accept checks, credit cards, and of course cash. CORRESPONDENCE: To place your ad call our
offices 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, (310) 458-7737; send a check or money order with ad copy to The Santa Monica Daily
Press, P.O. Box 1380, Santa Monica, CA 90406. OTHER RATES: For information about the professional services directory or classified 
display ads, please call our office at (310) 458-7737.

HOURS MONDAY - FRIDAY  9:00am - 5:00pm     LOCATION 1640 5th Street, Suite 218, Santa Monica, CA 90401

(310)458-7737

CALL TODAY FOR SPECIAL MONTHLY RATES!
There is no more convincing medium than a DAILY local newspaper.

PREPAY YOUR AD TODAY!

Classifieds
$12.00 per day. Up to 15 words, $1.00 for each additional word.
Call us today start and promoting your business opportunities to our daily readership of over 40,000.

YOUR AD COULD RUN TOMORROW!*

(310)458-7737
Some restrictions may apply. 

*Please call our Classified Sales Manager to reserve your ad space. Specific ad placement not guaranteed on classified ads. Ad must meet deadline requirements. See complete conditions below.

All classified liner ads are placed on our website for FREE! Check out www.smdp.com for more info.

CLASSIFICATIONS
Announcements
Creative
Employment
For Sale

Furniture
Pets
Boats
Jewelry
Wanted
Travel

Vacation Rentals
Apartments/Condos
Rent
Houses for Rent
Roommates
Commercial Lease

Real Estate
Real Estate Loans
Storage Space
Vehicles for Sale
Massage
Services

Computer Services
Attorney Services
Business Opportunities
Yard Sales
Health and Beauty
Fitness

Wealth and Success
Lost and Found
Personals
Psychic
Obituaries
Tutoring

Prepay your ad today!

Try a little TENDERNESS
®

1-800-730-5964 ask for 44240HPS  |  www.OmahaSteaks.com/delight89

Get our world-famous, exquisitely tender Omaha Steaks® Filet

Mignons, Top Sirloins, and more. 100% guaranteed and delivered right

to their door, save 77% when you order the Family Gourmet Feast.

The Family Gourmet Feast
2 (5 oz.) Filet Mignons
2 (5 oz.) Top Sirloins
2 (4 oz.) Boneless Pork Chops
4 Boneless Chicken Breasts (1 lb. pkg.)
4 (3 oz.) Kielbasa Sausages
4 (4 oz.) Omaha Steaks Burgers
12 oz. pkg. All-Beef Meatballs
4 (3 oz.) Potatoes au Gratin
4 (4 oz.) Caramel Apple Tartlets
Omaha Steaks Seasoning Packet (.33 oz.)

44240HPS Reg. $215.90  |  Now Only $4999

Limit 2 pkgs. at this price. Your 4 free sausages will be sent to each shipping address that includes the Family Gourmet Feast 44240. 

Standard S&H will be added per address. Not valid with other offers. All product, prices and sales are subject to Omaha Steaks, Inc. 

Terms of Use and Pricing Policy. Visit omahasteaks.com/terms-of-useOSI  Expires 1/31/17.  ©2016 OCG | 608B120 | Omaha Steaks, Inc.

PLUS, 4 more 

Kielbasa 
Sausages

FREE!

Announcements
VOLUNTEER DRIVERS NEEDED

The Disabled American Veterans (DAV)
A Non-Profit Organization serving 
California Veterans..  Needs dedicated 
Volunteer Drivers to transport Veterans 
to  the West Los Angeles V.A. Hospital
Vehicle and Gas is  provided.
For more information please contact 
Blas Barragán at (310) 478-3711 
Ext. 49062 or at (310) 268-3344.

Help Wanted
CUSTOMER SERVICE F/T 

for a Building Materials retailer, 
including Sat. Will train. Retail and 
computer exp favored. Apply in person:
Bourget Bros. 1636 11th St., Santa 
Monica, CA (310) 450-6556

YARDPERSON F/T
including Sat. Will train. Lifting req’d.
Apply in person: Bourget Bros. 1636 
11th St., Santa Monica, CA (310) 
450-6556

Employment Wanted
DATA MANAGEMENT DEVELOPER
MS & 1 yr; or BS & 5 yr exp reqd. Send 
resume to Oceanx, 100 N Sepulveda 
Blvd, 15th Fl, El Segundo, CA 90245 
(310) 633-7948

Supply Chain Manager
Sr. BA & 4 yr exp reqd. Send resume to 
Guthy-Renker, 100 N Sepulveda Blvd, El 
Segundo, CA 90245 (310) 633-7948

Massage
BLISSFUL RELAXATION! Ex-
perience Tranquility & Free-
dom from Stress through 
Nurturing & Caring touch in a 
total healing environment. 
Lynda, LMT: 310-749-0621

Business Services
MAKE MONEY FROM YOUR DRIVEWAY

We’ve created a community driven 
platform to help alleviate parking 
problems in LA. Rent out your PRIVATE 
space through our website, you set the 
rates & availability and collect $ within 
7 business days for all approved 
reservations. We notify you when a 
Parker has reserved your space. Rent 
your space by the hour, day week or 
month! WWW. MYLUCKE. COM 
855-MYLUCKE

Photographer for Hire
Shooting 35mm film; $50 for each roll 

(33-36 shots). 

•text or call:(408)761-6634 
•email: gsgambati14@gmail.com 
•IG:DERBS18 
•gregsphotoblog.tumblr.com

DBAS DBAS
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE 
NUMBER: 2016299233 ORIGINAL FILING This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS 
ANGELES on 12/09/2016 The following person(s) 
is (are) doing business as OASIS LIQUOR AND 
MARKET. 5101 GAGE AVE. , BELL, CA 90201.  The 
full name of registrant(s) is/are: MAGGVER LLC 
1348 E VERNESS ST WEST COVINA, CA 91790. 
This Business is being conducted by:  a Limited 
Liability Company. The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed on (Date)12/01/2016. /s/: 
MAGGVER LLC. MAGGVER LLC.  This statement 
was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES 
County on 12/09/2016. NOTICE: THIS FICTITIOUS 
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE YEARS 
FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF 
THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT
DATE. The filing of this statement does not of it-self
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious busi-
ness name statement in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law (see
Section 14411et seq.,Business and Pro-fessions
Code). SANTA MONICA DAILY PRESS to publish
01/07/2017, 01/14/2017, 01/21/2017, 01/28/2017. 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE 
NUMBER: 2016304247 ORIGINAL FILING This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS 
ANGELES on 12/15/2016 The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as BUILDING BLOCK IN-VEST-
MENTS. 1329 19TH ST UNIT C , SANTA MON-ICA, CA
90404.  The full name of registrant(s) is/are: CON-
NOR WINGFIELD 1329 19TH ST UNIT C SANTA MON-
ICA, CA 90404. This Business is being conducted
by:  an Individual. The registrant com-menced to
transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed on (Date)01/01/2016. /s/:
CONNOR WINGFIELD. CON-NOR WINGFIELD.  This
statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES County on 12/15/2016. NOTICE: THIS FIC-
TITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE
YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE
OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSI-
NESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO
THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of
it-self authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name statement in violation of the rights
of another under federal, state, or common law (see
Section 14411et seq.,Business and Pro-fessions
Code). SANTA MONICA DAILY PRESS to publish
01/14/2017, 01/21/2017, 01/28/2017, 02/04/2017. 

YOUR OPINION MATTERS! SEND YOUR LETTERS TO

Santa Monica Daily Press • Attn. Editor: • 1640 5th Street,
Suite 218 • Santa Monica, CA 90401 • editor@smdp.com
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